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Observation of anomalous temperature dependence of the critical current
in Pb/Sr2RuO4 /Pb junctions
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We have studied the temperature dependence of the critical currentI c of bilayer Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junctions
prepared by using a submicron-diameter filament as a shadow mask. Sr2RuO4, a layered perovskite isostruc-
tural with La2CuO4, has a superconducting transition temperature (Tc) lower than that of Pb. Below theTc of
Pb, the critical currentI c of the junction was found to increase initially with decreasing temperature. As the
temperature was lowered to below theTc of Sr2RuO4, however, a sharp drop inI c was observed. This
downturn inI c suggests that superconductivity in Sr2RuO4 actually suppresses the Josephson coupling between
the two Pb electrodes, which are conventionals-wave superconductors. The implications of this unexpected
behavior will be explored, in particularly, in the context of the pairing symmetry in Sr2RuO4.
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Recently, it has been suggested1 that Sr2RuO4, the only
known Cu-free layered perovskite superconductor,2 may
have an odd-parity~p-wave! pairing state. Although Sr2RuO4

and high-Tc cuprate superconductor~La,Sr!2CuO4 share the
same crystalline structure,3 their properties are rathe
different.4 In particular, the normal-state spin fluctuations
Sr2RuO4 are predominantly ferromagnetic5,6 rather than an-
tiferromagnetic as in the case of the cuprates. In fa
SrRuO3, the three-dimensional analog to Sr2RuO4, is a fer-
romagnetic metal.7 In addition, the enhancements of the e
fective mass and the Pauli spin susceptibility of Sr2RuO4 are
comparable with those found in3He, known to form a
p-wave pairing state. All these seem to favor an odd-pa
pairing state in Sr2RuO4. Experimentally, superconductivit
in Sr2RuO4 has been found to be extremely sensitive to
presence of nonmagnetic impurities in the way expected
an unconventionalp-wave superconductor.8 Results of spe-
cific heat,9 NMR and NQR ~Ref. 10! measurements hav
shown a large residual density of states below theTc of
Sr2RuO4. More recently, muon spin-relaxation~mSR! mea-
surements on superconducting Sr2RuO4 have revealed the
spontaneous appearance of an internal magnetic field,
cating the breaking of time-reversal symmetry in th
material.11 All these observations support the non-s-wave-
pairing picture for Sr2RuO4. However, so far, no direct ex
perimental evidence for such pairing has been obtained.

In order to obtain direct information on the pairing sym
metry in Sr2RuO4, we have carried out experiments on b
layer superconductor-normal metal-superconductor (SN8S)
junctions, whereS is Pb (Tc5Tcs57.2 K) and N8 is
Sr2RuO4 (Tc5Tcn,Tcs). Since none of the films grown s
far show superconductivity,12 the experiments one can pe
form to directly probe the pairing symmetry of Sr2RuO4 are
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~6!/4433~6!/$15.00
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limited. We have developed a technique to prepareSN8S
junctions on single crytalline Sr2RuO4 using a submicron-
diameter filament as a shadow mask. A schematic of a ju
tion is shown in Fig. 1~a!. The idea is to study the influenc
of a superconducting Sr2RuO4 interlayer on the Josephso
coupling between twos-wave superconductors~Pb!. If
Sr2RuO4 does have a non-s-wave pairing symmetry, the Jo
sephson coupling strength, quantified by the magnitude
the critical currentI c , will be suppressed when Sr2RuO4

becomes superconducting atTc5Tcn .
Single crystals of Sr2RuO4 were grown by a floating-zone

method using an image furnace. To compensate the h
evaporation rate of Ru during the crystal growth, a Ru-r
ceramic feed rod was used. When the Ru content or
speed of the crystal growth is particularly high, Ru lamel
will form in a single-crystalline Sr2RuO4 matrix. According
to Ref. 13, these Ru lamellas have an essentially ident
thickness~'1 mm!, but varying width~> 1 mm! and length
~.10 mm!. The Sr2RuO4 crystals with high density of Ru
lamellas were found to exhibit, quite surprisingly, a bro
superconducting transition around 2–3 K.13 Although the
bulk Sr2RuO4 becomes superconducting around 1.3–1.5
superconductivity first occurs near 3 K in the Ru lamellas
and their surrounding regions of Sr2RuO4.

13 Single-
crystalline Sr2RuO4 used to prepare Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junc-
tions ~junctionsA andB! were taken from one single-crysta
rod. The value of theirTc was determined by ac magnet
susceptibility measurements on a crystal taken from this r
A sharp transition atTc51.35 K, typical for a Ru-free
Sr2RuO4 single crystal, was found. However, x-ray diffrac
tion revealed the presence of pure Ru in the crystals use
the present study. Therefore, we expect that these cry
contain additional superconducting components withTc
4433 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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.1.35 K due to the presence of Ru lamellas. Althou
Sr2RuO4 single crystals with and without Ru lamellas we
both used to prepare Pb/Sr2RuO4 /Pb junctions, so far only
ones with Ru lamellas have yielded nonzeroI c ~see below!.

To prepare a Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junction, a submicron fila
ment was placed onto theab-plane surface of a Sr2RuO4
single crystal (;1.231.030.2 mm3! and used as a shado
mask. Pb of 99.9999% purity was then deposited onto
crystal surface, forming two 0.25mm thick electrodes sepa

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic of a Pb/Sr2RuO4 /Pb junction and the
electrical contacts forI -V curve measurements. TheI -V character-
istic of the junction at a fixedT was obtained by measuring th
voltageV via leads 3 and 4 while sweeping the dc currentI applied
via leads 1 and 2.~b! A scanning electron microscope~SEM! pic-
ture of a Pb/Sr2RuO4 /Pb junction.~c! A SEM picture of part of
Pb/Sr2RuO4 /Pb junction~junction A!.
e

rated by a gap. In Fig. 1~b!, a scanning electron microscop
~SEM! picture of a Pb/Sr2RuO4 /Pb junction is shown. Al-
though this technique is capable of producing junctions w
a well-defined gap width as shown in Fig. 1~b!, part of edges
of the junction can be less smooth, resulting in a gap wit
varying width as shown in Fig. 1~c!. Electrical contacts were
made by attaching gold wires to the Pb electrodes with sil
epoxy @see Fig. 1~a!#. All electrical measurements were ca
ried out in a3He cryostat with a base temperature of 0.3
No magnetic shielding was installed in the cryostat. TheI -V
characteristic of a Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junction at a fixed tem-
perature was obtained by measuring the voltage~V! across
the junction via leads 3 and 4 while sweeping the dc curr
~I! applied via leads 1 and 2@Fig. 1~a!#. All electrical leads
entering the sample enclosure in the cryostat were filtered
RF filters with insertion loss of 10 dB at 10 MHz 30 dB
100 MHz, and 50 dB at 300 MHz.

In order to obtain a nonzero proximity-effect-induced s
percurrent in a Pb/Sr2RuO4 /Pb junction, at least two condi
tions have to be met: the interface between Pb and Sr2RuO4
must be reasonably transparent, and the gap between tw
electrodes has to be sufficiently small. The normal cohere
length for an isotropicN8 layer is given by14

jn~T!5
\nn

2pkBT
~1!

for T@Tcn , wherenn is the Fermi velocity. Using the value
of nn given in Ref. 5, we estimate thatjn(4 K)'73 nm and
jn(6 K)'49 nm for Sr2RuO4 in the in-plane direction. Since
the in-plane mean free pathl ab is around 150 nm,15 we have
jn, l ab , indicating that our bilayer Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junctions
are in the clean limit. Assuming a perfectly transparent
terface, for a trilayerSNSsandwich geometry, the critica
current density, in the clean limit, has the form16

Jc~T!5
2eNnnnD2

pkBTcs

jn~T!

L
e2L/jn~T! ~2!

for T&Tcs . HereL is the width of the gap,Nn is the density
of states ofN interlayer on the Fermi surface, andD is the
superconducting energy gap of theSmetal. Although no cor-
responding expression for aSN8S junction with an aniso-
tropic N8 layer has been worked out, we may use the ab
formula to roughly estimateJc for our Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junc-
tions. Inserting values ofNn andnn for Sr2RuO4 ~Ref. 5! into
Eq. ~2! and usingD53.06kBTcs(12T/Tcs)

1/2 ~BCS result!,
we obtain

Jc~T!53.3S 12
T

Tcs
D jn~T!

L
e2L/jn~T! ~3!

in the unit of A/mm2 for T&Tcs . Therefore, it appears that
detectableJc would requireL to be no more than a few time
jn .

The real challenge, however, is to obtain a good meta
interface between Pb and Sr2RuO4. We have prepared man
Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junctions under varying conditions using th
ab-plane surface of Sr2RuO4 single crystals without Ru
lamellas. So far no finite supercurrent has been observe
any of these junctions. The typicalI -V characteristic for
these junctions is shown in Fig. 2. Although a finite jump
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seen in theI -V curve, no true zero-voltage supercurrent w
detected. The physical origin of the absence of supercur
appears to be related to the interface between Pb
Sr2RuO4. We have studied theI -V characteristics of the in
terface between Pb and Sr2RuO4 by measuring the voltage
via contacts 3 and 5 while applying the bias current via c
tacts 1 and 6@see Fig. 1~a!#. The I -V curves were found to
exhibit tunneling characteristics as shown in the inset of F
2. The detailed analysis of the tunneling results between
and Sr2RuO4 along thec axis and its implications on the
symmetry of the pairing state will be presented elsewher17

The tunneling feature between Pb and Sr2RuO4 indicates that
an insulating barrier~I!, probably resulting from oxidation o
Pb was present at the interface. For theseSIN8IS junctions,
the smallest gap~,0.3 mm! did not appear to warrant
Josephson coupling down to 0.3 K. Interestingly, Sr2RuO4
single crystals with Ru lamellas can help bypass this d
culty. In this case, small parts of Pb electrodes may fo
contacts with Ru lamellas, and then with Sr2RuO4. Since
both Ru and Pb are conventional metals involving no o
gen, a metallic interface between them is expected. The
terface between Ru lamellas and Sr2RuO4 should be reason
ably good because it is naturally formed. A goodSN8S
junction may be achieved through these Ru lamellas ‘‘w
dows’’ even though the rest part of the interface between
and Sr2RuO4 remains insulating.

The central result of the present work is that a finite ze
voltage critical currentI c was obtained and an anomalo
temperature dependence ofI c(T) was found for two
Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junctions. In Fig. 3~a! the temperature de
pendences of the critical currentI c in various magnetic fields
~H! applied perpendicular to theab plane of the Sr2RuO4
single crystal (H'ab) are shown for junctionA. The inset of
Fig. 3~a! shows theI -V characteristic atT50.9, 1.3, 2 K. At
low currents, the voltage measured across the junction is
within the experimental accuracy. Because of the unavo
able rounding at finiteT, the values ofI c were determined by
extrapolating the linear region of theI -V curves toV50 as
indicated in the inset of Fig. 3~a!. Defining I c as the maxi-

FIG. 2. TypicalI -V characteristic for Pb/Sr2RuO4 /Pb junctions,
where Ru-lamella-free Sr2RuO4 was used. The current was applie
via leads 1 and 2 and voltage was detected via leads 3 and 4.
shows I -V characteristic for Pb/Sr2RuO4 along the c axis at
T50.5 K, whereI was applied via leads 1 and 6 and voltage w
detected via leads 3 and 5~see text!.
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mum current forV50 results in the same features inI c(T).
At the lowest magnetic fieldH5Hs , which includes the
Earth’s and other stray magnetic fields in the order of 1 Oe
our cryostat,I c was found to initially increase with decrea
ing T down to about 1.3 K with a concave curvature. R
markably, beginning at theTc of Sr2RuO4, a downturn was
observed, resulting in an anomalous peak inI c(T). At
T'0.9 K, I c reduced to about 50% ofI c(Tcn). As T was
further lowered,I c increased again. The peak was suppres
and shifted to a lower temperature forH50.5 kOe applied
along thec axis of Sr2RuO4 and vanished completely fo
H51.0 kOe. @The value of Hc2 for Sr2RuO4 with Tc
'1.35 K was found to be around 0.53 kOe~Ref. 18!.# Since
the Hc2 of Pb thick films~'0.4 mm! can be as high as 1.3
kOe,19 the Pb electrodes should remain superconduc
even at 1 kOe. As can be seen in Fig. 3~b! essentially iden-
tical behavior was observed in Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junctionB.

In order to identify the physical origin of this downturn,
is important to make sure that the supercurrent observe
junctions A and B is due to the proximity Josephson co
pling. A characteristic feature of anSNSjunction is that its
I c(T) curve exhibits a concave curvature because of the
ponential dependence ofI c on jn(T). Although no detailed
data fitting could be carried out because theI c(T) formula
for our junctions~highly anisotropicSNS junctions in the
clean limit! is not available in the literature, the concav
curvature@see Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!# suggests that our junction
are SNS in character forT.Tcn . Furthermore, we may
roughly estimate the value ofI c using Eq.~3!. As can be
seen in Fig. 1~c! the smallest gap size is;0.3mm. Assuming

set

s

FIG. 3. ~a! Critical currentI c(T) for Pb/Sr2RuO4 /Pb junction
~junction A! in various magnetic fields. The inset shows theI -V
characteristics atT50.9, 1.3, 2 K. ~b! Critical currentI c(T) for
junction B in the indicated magnetic fields.
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that the measuredI c was mainly due to the contribution of
junction formed by two 1mm2 Ru-lamella ‘‘windows’’ ~see
below! separated byL'0.5mm ~taking into account the pen
etration depth of Pb at 6 K!, we obtainI c(6 K)'2 mA for
junctionA. As shown in Fig. 3~a! the measuredI c is about 6
mA at 6 K, reasonably close to the estimated value.

The behavior of the junction resistanceRj (T) can provide
additional information concerning the nature of our jun
tions. In Fig. 4,Rj (T) ~measured at 0.1 mA dc current! in
various magnetic fields for junctionA is shown. At theTc of
Pb, 7.15 K, a sharp jump inRj was observed. Similar fea
tures were also seen in junctionB. Rj started to drop rapidly
below 3 K and reached zero around 1.4 K, consistent w
the ac magnetic susceptibility results. The peak with a s
pressed height and a broadened width shifted to a lowerT at
H51 kOe, vanishing completely in sufficiently high field
This suggests that the peak was due to the onset of su
conductivity in Pb. Similar features were seen in Al,20,21

where SNSjunctions were involved. It was found that th
narrower and/or cleaner theN region, the sharper and highe
the resistance peak was due to the charge imbalance22 at the
SN interface. Therefore, the presence of the large resista
anomaly in our junctions suggests that they are ofSN8S type
with a narrowN8 layer. In such junctions, a Josephson co
pling with nonzero critical current is expected.

The effective junction area may be estimated from
junction resistance and the magnetic-field dependence oI c .
Using the resistivity values for thick Pb films ('1
31025V cm) and Sr2RuO4 ~rab51.631026V cm, rc52.3
31023V cm!, we estimateRj,131025V, much smaller
than observedRj ('131024V) aboveTcs . Rj will be even
smaller if the effect of Ru lamellas with lower resistivit
~r57.431026V cm at 295 K! is considered. The above im
plies that the observed Josephson current between two
electrodes was mainly through few Ru lamellas ‘‘window
that happened to locate at the narrowest part of the gap.
Josephson current of anSNSjunction should vanish once th
total flux enclosed in the effective area of theN layer reaches
a few flux quanta. Figure 3~a! shows thatI c is nonzero for
H50.5 kOe at 5 K. As mentioned above@also see Fig. 1~c!#,
the narrowest part of the gap for JunctionA is around 0.3
mm. This suggests that the width for Ru lamella ‘‘windows

FIG. 4. Junction resistanceRj (T) for junction A between 0.3
and 15.0 K in various magnetic fields. The applied dc current w
0.1 mA.
-
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is in the order of 1mm. SinceI c decays exponentially with
the increase of the gap width, the rest part of the junct
should not contribute toI c . It is possible that Pb/Ru/Pb junc
tions may also be present in the sample. However, no
short across the gap is expected, since no supercurrent in
junction prepared in the same way on Ru-lamella-free cr
tals has ever been observed.

Why did I c drop in Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junctions when bulk
Sr2RuO4 became superconducting? It is possible that t
downturn was due to some subtle effects such as expellin
the ~residual! magnetic flux from the bulk Sr2RuO4 below
Tcn . Since our cryostat was not magnetically shielded,
Earth’s and possibly other stray fields in the order of 1
did exist in the experimental space. If the Ru lamellas w
normal atTcn51.35 K and connected to both Pb electrod
the expelled flux would essentially create a higher exter
magnetic field at these Pb/Ru/Pb microbridges, suppres
the Josephson coupling across the junction so thatI c(T) de-
creases. However, since the Ru lamellas and their surro
ing Sr2RuO4 regions became superconducting around 3
the residual magnetic flux should not have entered
Pb/Ru/Pb microbridges at 1.35 K even if they were pres
in the sample.

To further understand the physical origin of the drop inI c
for Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junctions, a control experiment was ca
ried out. We prepared Pb/Al/Pb and Pb/Pb12xInx /Pb junc-
tions following the same procedure as that f
Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junctions. Sr2RuO4 was replaced by 4000 Å
thick Al and 1000 Å thick Pb12xInx films, respectively. In
Fig. 5, values of I c for Pb/Al/Pb ~hollow circles! and
Pb/Pb12xInx /Pb ~solid circles! junctions atH5Hs are plot-
ted asI c /I c(Tcn) againstT. Below Tc of Pb, I c is nonzero
and increases with decreasingT, rising sharply asT is low-
ered to belowT5Tcn51.1 K for Al or 4.35 K for Pb12xInx .
These observations suggest that the downturn found inI c(T)
for our Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junctions is related to the particula
properties of Sr2RuO4.

The observation that superconductivity in Sr2RuO4 actu-
ally suppresses the Josephson coupling between two Pb
trodes may be understood most naturally if the supercond
ing pairing symmetry in Sr2RuO4 is qualitatively different
from that in Pb~s wave!. This unconventional pairing may

s

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of normalized critical curr
I c /I c(T) for Pb/Al/Pb ~hollow circles! and Pb/Pb12xInx /Pb ~solid
circles! junctions atH5Hs ~see text!.
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be of either odd or even parity, or perhaps a combination
both. If it were of non-s-wave even-parity, say,d wave, no
significant suppression inI c should be expected belowTcn as
the s- and thed-wave pairings do not exclude each othe
Assuming the pairing in Sr2RuO4 were of odd-parity~p-
wave!, the non-zero-s-wave order parameter can still be in
duced in Sr2RuO4 by the proximity effect, if the spin-orbit
scattering and/or the gradient of the order parameter at
interface are considered.23 However, thes- andp-wave order
parameters exclude each other, which will lead to a str
suppression inI c below Tcn .24 If Pb/Ru/Pb microbridges
were present in our junctions, they could not result in
downturn inI c at 1.3 K because Ru lamellas were superc
ducting already at this temperature. Nevertheless, they
be responsible, at least in part, for the upturn ofI c seen at
low temperatures, which, on the other hand, could also h
an intrinsic physical origin.23,25

Recently, two groups23,25 have independently carried ou
calculations ofI c(T) for our particular experimental configu
ration assuming ap-wave pairing state in Sr2RuO4. Both
calculations have reproduced the features ofI c(T) seen in
our experiment. In particular, Ref. 23 suggests that the d
in I c(T) was the result of two competing terms in the J
sephson coupling: one derived from the conventional pr
imity effect and the other from the effect of thep-wave su-
perconducting order parameter in Sr2RuO4. The latter has a
negative contribution which favors a nonzero phase shift
tween two Pb electrodes, leading to a ‘‘back-flow’’ Josep
son current. In this picture, the intrinsic contribution from t
s-wave proximity coupling will lead to the upturn inI c at
lower temperatures.

The ‘‘backflow’’ Josephson current scenario can be tes
experimentally. We have carried out an experiment invo
ing pressing a 99.9999% pure In wire onto theab plane of a
Sr2RuO4 single crystal with Ru lamellas taken from the sam
crystal rod as that for junctionsA andB. As shown in Fig. 6,
nonzero I c was observed belowT53 K for In/Sr2RuO4
along thec axis. Since the bulk Sr2RuO4 is not superconduct
ing above 1.35 K, the observed supercurrent can only
carried by Ru lamellas and the surrounding Sr2RuO4 regions.
No suppression ofI c was seen atTcn51.35 K. Since only
one In electrode was present in the sample, no ‘‘backflo
re

p

.

f

.

he
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e
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of the Josephson current could occur, supporting the mo
advanced in Ref. 23. This result also suggests that the m
netic focusing, which would be relevant in this experimen
configuration, was not responsible for the downturn observ
in the Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junctions.

In summary, we have performed experiments
Pb/Sr2RuO4/Pb junctions and observed a reduction in th
critical current when temperature is lowered below theTc of
Sr2RuO4. This finding seems to provide additional evidenc
for an unconventional pairing state in Sr2RuO4. In order to
fully resolve the pairing symmetry issue for this materia
more phase-sensitive experiments on Ru-lamella-f
Sr2RuO4 need to be carried out.
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FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of critical currentI c(T) for a
sample of In wire pressed on Sr2RuO4 single crystal~with Ru
lamellas! between 0.3 and 3.5 K. The inset shows a schematic
the sample and the electrical contacts. The current was app
through 18 and 28 and the voltage was measured via 38 and 48.
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